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As a member of the Wavelock Holdings group, we focus on "Material Solution" business field, and provide 
solutions through competitive products which are construction materials, agricultural materials, living 
materials, industrial materials and food packaging materials both in Japan and overseas.

In April 2020, Innovex acquired, Japan Wavelock Co., Ltd. and Dio Chemicals, Ltd., and became a single entity 
of both manufacturing and sales as new ONE TEAM.

As being the core company of the group, Innovex will materialize to be a sustainable company by creating 
unique value through our specialty products of plastics and materials, and by providing optimal solutions to 
the unmet needs.
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Solution sales departments organized by industry and product group
Developing business and providing optimal solutions to the industry, and to customers.

While Innovex holds a leading position in the construction 
material business, we offer covering materials for multiple 
purpose such as preventing dust scattering and falling 
objects, soundproofing, improving work environment for 
workers on breathability and visibility.

Building Solutions

Industrial Solutions

■Products for construction site
　（Construction covering sheet & mesh）

For optimal usage in warehouses, factories, etc., Innovex 
offers Partition materials having excellent effect on air 
conditioning control, soundproofing, dustproofing, 
insectproofing and moistureproofing.
Innovex will select and propose the right products, and also 
provide solutions on installing services depending on 
customer needs.

■Partition materials
　（PVC Curtain Sheet shutter）

Innovex provides high to low density PET(Polyethylene 
Terephthalate) base plain woven mesh products for screen 
printing purpose.

■Screen mesh for printing

Smoke barrier partition sheet prevent the spread of smoke 
in the event of fire in commercial buildings, hospitals, or 
shopping malls.
It is lightweitght, incombustible and non-breakable with 
glass-like transparency, making it the better and safer 
alternative to conventional glass.

■Smoke Barrier partition sheet

Innovex offers specially formulated water proof sheet  
made from reinforced PVC, varying from rainwear to heavy 
duty apron use, and offering those as final products as well.

■Heavy-duty, water proof cloth



Agri Solutions

Packaging Solutions

Living Solutions

Providing solutions to the diverse needs of agricultural 
work sites, Innovex offers shading nets, heat shieldings 
nets, and insect nets both to local and overseas market.
Supporting farmers to ensure higher yield and good 
quality crops, Innovex prepares wide range of custom 
made  products  meet ing  the  spec ific  needs  o f  
greenhouses, and customer requirements.

（Product lineup）
・Shading net
・Insect net
・Insulation sheet
・Climate screen
・Tarpaulin sheet
・Civil engineering net for vegetation, 
　forestry net for animal garding
・Soil conditioner

In more than 4,500 DIY stores Innovex provides various 
application of nets for window screen, bird net, wind proof 
net, fence net, and covering materials for agricultural and 
horticultural use.
Innovex holds the top market share in window screen nets, 
having wide range of product mix with various specification 
in size, mesh count, color, and material (plastics, glass fiber, 
PVC coating)

（Product lineup）
・Insect net for screen window
・Insect net for new construction and professionals use
・Various horticultural nets/sheets 
　such as shading net and weed control sheet
・Plastic fence net
・Bird protection materials

Offering wide range of packaging and food container 
product mix, from lunch boxes at convenience stores to 
dairy products, Innovex is focusing on developing high 
performance packaging material for shelf-life extension of 
the food, or patented environmentally friendly materials.

（Product lineup）
・PS/PP Food grade sheet for vacuum forming
　ー for yogurt container　
　ー for food tray
　ー for microwave-safe container
・Plastic sheet for various kinds of packages
・Vacuum formed package


